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FIRECAUSEB

BY GASOLIf
j

Yoimfc Woman Cleaning Gloves
Started the BlazB-

FiMwis FOLLOW EXPLOSION

SIOK 3 N AEilSBS KBOMH2S SSD

A gauliuc explosion caused a disas
trOtH fire about noon yeerday in a
frame terrace at Fifth South and West
Tom pie streets The building was bad-

ly damaged as Was also the house-
hold furnishings of four families
The total loss is about 6000 A mls
takr in sending or receiving the alarm
cau d the department to be several
niinut a late in reaching the scene

The occupants of the terrace and
thet losses are as follows R G
Hartley loss ISM no Insurance Ben-
jamin Heymanson 2OM 800 insur-
ance F H OrOfibell 1800 F L
Boynton ION M no insurance

TIe fire origtnated in an upstairs
TOOCI ot the Hartley reeideace Mrs
71 G Hartleys Fister was cleaning a

of gloves with gasoline when the
stuff in some unknown manner became
ignited A loud explosion followed and
en Instant later the room was in flames
The young woman who was using the
KUBOllnc escaped uninjured The flames
ate their way through a trap door iu
the ceiling of the room and within five
minutes after the explosion the roof of
the terrace was ablaze

Wrong Alarm Sent In
A telephone alarm was sent in to

central station but through some error
the location was given UP 74 West First
South The apparatus from stattone 1

and hastened to First South and West
TeropJt only to discover that they had
teen misdirected Upon their return to
headquarters the firemen received the
correct location of the blase and made-
a quik run to the scene

When the flames were discovered the
occupants of the terrace made heroir
effort to save their household effects
but with little aucc s The tire soon
assumed such proportions that entrance-
to the building was almost impossible
and the salvage work had to be aban
defied

A E Wellington an old man who
was confined to bed at the residence
of F L Boynton arose when the alarm
t flre was given and escaped from the

building unassisted
iw 3 Hartley made a dash into his

burning residence to save some valu-
able diamonds He experienced a warm
time but secured the jewels and es-

caped without accident
Mrs Hartley mo rn0 the toss of a

containing about 90 in cask
and some jewelry

When the fire broke out said Mm
Hartley the first thing I thought of-

Ravins was the purse carried it OUt

of the bonding hut to save my life I
cant remember what I did with it

flew got outside
was owned by Ooloael

Harry C Hill snd the damage on tim
buildin Itself is estimated at about

Yo terday s Beoord at the Looal Offiee
of the Weather Bureau

Maximum temperature 42 degrees mla
mean

perlu rW Wblcb te 1 W

iibove the noraaai accumulate excess
temperature since the first of the month
Ifi uegipQJ accumulated aeflctency o

Mture since Jan 1 58

precipitation from p m to p m
none excess of
tion Steee th first of the month 16 ls-
uecnmuteted excess of precipitation smc
Jan 1 M loch

u OBI

SWOW ACADEKT IfOESS
President McMurrln and Elder Grant

of Salt Lake City used the
time for theology Monday morning
President MeMunrta tried to impress
upon the students the object of life

T e hope of the parents is in
children Elder Grant spoke in
same strain laying stress upon the ne
resstty at taking advantage of the op
crtnnties afforded
Tile faculty was entertained by Mist

Pphrea Anderson at her home Monda
evening

The reported at a recent
meeting of the board of education thai
the attendance this year is larger than

before The board decided at
same meeting to prepare the new
buOiiar for the school for HS4r 5-

Arrangesaents have already heen made
for piumbing etc

A number of the members of
mtcolonary class have received their
letters from headquarters Informing
them of the time for their departure
and ttioir field of labor
ire to leave soon while others will
main m the school for another month

3CASBIAGB LICBWSSB
Victor Johnson Eureka

Ida AntJenson Ehirka-
Morrlf Abranwfon Montpelier Ma

Simons Ida
i Hlc Taumte CIty 2

ElM Lundgren Salt Lake cIty 2-

te a iter Eureka 3-

fUbaa Frinan Eureka i
Thomas Parkinson Portland Ore 3

Dora Crook Salt City I-

Mbtit K Taylor Salt Lake
Dora Brinton Big Cottonwood 3

John L Lamoreaux Ogden i
Lacy Martott Mariottsville 2

TROUT OEEKK STOCK 00
Fur the purpose of a ten

f ral stock business the Trout Creek
ompany of Salt Lake City

formed by Arthur F S and
KUsabeth H Bars E H Needham and
It K Achurch of incorpora-
tion were flied with County

lerk John James It has a capital stock
of
value of W each B H

and director Arthur P Barnes
ice and director B 8

Achwrch Street or WUford S sec-
retary and treaBorer

Will be handed down from
one generation to another
Thus far the quarter century
mark has been passed
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TO BE CEDED

Govern man
ftagulation Jurisdiction

FEDERAL LAW OVERLOOKED

Governor Heber JiL Wen on Tuesday
will cede to the Unit States govern
mont the Mart Doagias military reser-
vation The deed was received by him
yesterday from Secretary of War Wtt
Ham H Taft Tt is expected and so
understood at the fort and elsewhere
in the city that the ceding of the res-
et vatkra will Immediately be followed-
by an order front Secretary Taft afreet
lug a resumption of work upon the im

new under way at the post
Work upon them was stopped some

weeks ago by aa order of the
of war when he learned that the

reservation had never been ceded to
the government toy the state Since
then negotiations have been golng OR
between Secretary Taft Senator Reed
Bmoot and Secretary of State JahSes T
Hammond Wells looking
to the transfer of the reservation and
the relInquIshment on the part of the
state of certain Jurisdiction which it
now enjoys

Government Title Not Olear
There is a law or rule with the

that it will not aouuir sites
for public buildings or other federal
purposes until the state in which the
improvement is to be made first codes
it to the United States It seems that
with the Fort Douglas reservation a
transfer was not made or previsions
made for it when Utah became a state
The mistake was not discovered until
a short time ago

The war department made the discov
Work an4 oth

er Improvements at the post was
stopped Secretary Taft took

the matter up with Senator Smoot He
corresponded with Governor Wells con-
cerning the matter It was then dis-

covered that the last legislature had
provided for the ceding of the reserva-
tion but there the matter ended The
law reeds as follows

Section 1 Jurisdiction ceded Untt A

States for baHdines Jurisdiction
ta hereby ceded to United states in to and
over any and all land or territory within
this state which have been or may be
hereafter acquired by the United e
tot the purpose of fte for build
lug of every kind whatever author
ised by act state how
ever reserving the authority to execute
its both criminal and civil with
in such territory

Section Governor to execute cession
The is hereby authorized and
empowered to execute con-
veyances the cession herein granted
upon the request of the said
States or proper officers thereof when-
ever any have been acquired
for such purpose
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The existence of the law wan caRed
to the attention of Senator Smoot who
laid it before Secretary Taft The let-
ter received yesterday by Governor
Wells from the secretary says that a
ceding under the provisions of the law
will be satisfactory Enclosed was

of papers for the governor to sign
He notified Secretary of Ham-
mond yesterday that would afltx his
signature the on Tuesday

whoa Utah was aterritory the gov-
ernment had immediate purtedtction
over all public lands
changed when Utah became a state
Certain powers of the federal

slipped from its hands and be
vame vested in th authority of the
state They were applicable to mili-
tary reservations as well Those juris-
dictions are opposed by the govern-
ment whether they apply to building
sites or military reservations

When the state codes the reservation
Tuesday it will relinquish all its pres-
ent jurisdiction excepting those speci-
fied in the law by the legisla-
ture Then It s promised that work
upon the improvements will be contin
niL

DEDICATION OF LABOR HALL

Will Be Held in the Audi
teciumvIConday Evening

The new Federation of Labor hall
northeast corner of State and Fourth
South streets will be dedicated Mon
day evening An elaborate programme
to be followed by a dance has been

for the occasion The open-
ing address of welcome will be deliv-
ered by Rev P A Stmpkin in the au-

ditorium of the hall at 9 oclock Then
come the following numbers

Piano solo A Freese song Joe Plal
sted recitation Mary Watkins song
and dance Kuhn brothers piano solo
Bthlyn 8stth gong Gladys Smith 8

mottetogtte Tom AsJrtiy
Symphonic Man solo M
Brain sons William Pardee club
swtegtatr baritone J
instrumental solo sons Miss Ethel
Best baritone solo W T Spencer
song Mr Perry

Open house will be kept throughout
the evening The reception commute
will consist of all the of
local uniou throughout the state

mm BIRTHS THAN DEATHS

In Both Instances the Males
the Pemalos

The report of the board of health for
the week ending IPeb M shows a rec
ord of thirtyfour births nineteen
males aaft fifteen females The death
report lot the saute period numbered
twentyefarht of which seventeen were
males eleven females

Four eases of scarlet fever were re
ported during the week One case of
diphtheria remained tram last report
There are no new aaiu of amUlpox In
quarantine One cue wa removed
leaving three patients hi the city iso
lation hospital Five cases of whoop

cougfct were also reported

PSKMEDS
O Nowell Second West between

Second and Third South iron shop see
Mrs Carrie Moon No 1 Grove

street brick residence 5000
John Washington street

brick cottage 9oo
Mrs P South

between Sixth and Seventh ISAI
brick cottage 1 00-

IT C T
Xotice is hereby given of the death

of Brottier fisberti Watson AH
members of Cefmcil if i and

membrrs of order are urgently
requested to aUa4 the funoral which
will be held from JIb ttttft 18SC
South State street at 11 a m Monday
Feb 32 IWi t

FINLEY Q BROOKS Secretary

Washington Feb W Several b ills
were introduced in iha senate today r
the increase of and sailors
pensions in cases otgerRras disability
Senator Burrows propoeed an Increase
tc 75 a month for the loss of both legs
or deafness in both ears Senator Roar
proposed an increase of 100 a month

total blindness and Senator Gallin
ger progbeed an inmppc to 538 a month
for all survivors et the Mexican war
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DUKE GOES OVER
i

Pardons Defers Ac

tion For a Month

GRgS FIVE

i
H5QTTESO O G Ir H WaEErlSI

pardons were nuvt 4 J y the
State hoard of pardons yestaftiaivaev

applications for executive clem-
ency were denied and a fopr eases went
over until the next meeting The lat-
ter Included the application of Harry
T Duke The case was eonstdsfed
executive session When it adjourned
the clerk of the board announced that
no definite action was the
case attorneys who for

were surprised They antici-
pated a pardon No reason was given
for the continuance

The principal pardon was granted to
C L Maxwell He wa one of the con
victs who participated in the prison
break last October At the risk of
life he went to the Guard
Jacobs when he was assaulted In
recognition of his services to the state
upon that occasion the board of par
dons at a meeting held some weeks
afterwards commuted his sentence to
one day which gave him his immediate
release

Maxwell Is ParaoneaV
At the last session of hoard

Judge C F Lootbourow asked for a
pardon on the ground that a

of sentence does not restore a
prisoner to cltisensfiip The board took
the stand that inasmuch as the term
of commutation had expired It had no
further jurisdiction in the premises
The attorney was gven to
file a brief in fubstaatltition of his
contention meeting yesterday-
in executive session ft was decided to
issue the pardon aad such an order
was entered on the records The other
pardons granted were as follows
William H Girard six months in the
county jail for obtaining money under
false pretenses George Trunk
hill one year for burglary John H
Lee jr six years for burglary
Andrew Marx sx months for illegal
voting

The other applications which came
before the board were of in
the following manner John Burt jr
ten month for felony pardon denied
Robert Lister and Robert Watson five
years for highway robbery commuta-
tion of sentence continued for one
month Fery C Herron one year for
statutory offenre case continued for
one month Fredrick Von Falkenstein
forgery commutation of sentence con-

tinued for one month Fred Engelke
one year for burglary application for
pardon denied
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other Warrant Charging
Conspiracy-

New York Feb 20 John A Benson
the San Francisco millionaire land
dealerwho was arrested
on New Years eve charged with

Otis A Harlan a government
clerk in the land department in Wash-
ington to give him advance informa-
tion concerning an investigation being
made relative to some of his federal
land deals was arrested again today
by a secret service agent and arraigned
before United States Commissioner
Shields Commissioner Shields in view
of the fact that Benson was already
under 10MO cash ball released him
on additional ball of 110080

The indictment on which Benson was
arrested today was returned a few
days ago in Washington and charges
him with having conspired together
with Frederick A J yde and others to
defraud the government through false
affidavits filed in connection with the
location of school lands of Oregon and
California It is charged that Benson
Hyde and others induced citizens of
those states to sign applications of lo-

cations under the belief that they were
merely disposing of their right to make
an application as a citizen of the
state in question The application it
is further claimed were accompanied
by false and fictitious affidavits

Bensons examination was set for
Thursday next

COLORADO SCIENCE
BUILDING DEDICATED

Colorado Springs Colo Feb 30 The
dedication exercises of Palmer hall the
new 180000 science building of Colo-

rado college opened today with the
first session of the Modern Languages
conference It hi the most notable
gathering in the west leading

of the country led the exercises
today anjong them being President
Charles R Vanhise of the University-
of Wisconsin President David Starr
Jordon of the Leland Stanford Junior
Seminary President Normal Plase of
Waahburn college Kansas President
R C Hughes of Hipon college Iowa
and the presidents of the Colorado in-

stitutions

WILMINGTON LEAVES

GHEE FOO FOR SHANGHAI

Washington Feb 20 A cablegram
received at the navy department today
frost the commander of the gunboat
Wilmington at Cite Foo announcing-
the departure of that vessel for Shang-
hai in accordance with orders from the
department It appears that the off-
iciate here were not advised of the In-

tended visit of the Wilmington to Cho
Foo for the purpose of observing opera-
tions there In pursuance of the policy-
of strict neutrality which this govern-
ment less and will adhere to
it was thought expedient to withdraw
the Wilmington from theatre of
action and orders to that effect were
issued

TWO JCCNSRS XTLTVrTn

St Paul Feb M A special to the
Pioneer Press from Duluth says to
men were killed and others are re
ported missing as a result of an ex-
plosion in the stripping cut at the
Monroe mine eight miles east of Rib
bin Particulars cannot be obtained
before tomorrow

TWO YBAES FOR BIGAMY
Minneapolis Feb Samuel C

alias Hargreave the West Pointer
and former army officer convicted of
bigamy was sentenced to two years in
the state penitentiary today

AT

Usual Washingtons birthday mat-
inee anti hail 4 and 830

The family of Benjamin Jaaobse
wish to express theIr thanks to the

frMMd in their
BBX JACOBFEN AND FAMILY
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A TALE OF WOE
4

Cris While Testify ing 1ofus
bands Alleged Cruelty

SAYS SHE WAS DESERTED

Tears cetuwed thfclv Jiy down the
cheeks of Mrs SatiUt flash as she
was testifying yeaUfcatajr afternoon lit
Judge Charles W forl Scourt in her
own behalf in th sctfcm dlroroe
and alimony which sfte lisa brought
against Albert H Nas At rOne time
her sobs were so violent tfeot OQuld

not proceed with her testhnoiry
The emotion of the wonifta deourrs

when she said that her husband had
refused to associate with and talk to
her because he said she seas not on
the snipe level with hIm Mrs Nash
almost broke down a second time wHen
she told how Mr Nash When he was
postmaster and IiVag drawIng BOO

month she was ftireed to do
and sewing to jppdpure the eonfmon
necessities of life iniQat the s wf time
he put S90 into a

The testimony ef SCra Nth vas
a Ustions

against Mr Nash and the several en
counters they had were of a brtlgsrer
ent character

Deserted Her Very Often
On direct examlnatWa Mrs

boasted that she did everything in her
power to defeat her h bend ft r the
legislature saying thkt lie was not fit
for the position be not oatttin
of it but thought hey husband was
about twelve years 41d t thansh is
she being 54 and he 6

How many times Hd ce leave you
she

Oh goodness I cuW not begin to
tell you waa aB frpr-

Mr Nash then Hcoanted meeting
her husband on the street with Mrs
Mattie Little and it Miss Munsey
Counsel for the deC to the
mentioning ofthe two w mens w ne i

I dont care if I do mention them
replied Mrs Nash It is the truth
Mr Naah told me Mrs Little was Ms
sweetheart that he going to mar
ry her

Struck Her Uosband
The witness then told of seeing her

husband meet Mrs Little on the street
one day He carried a flower hi his

her and When he came up to
Mrs Little bow and scraped-
to her That was tin time when Mrs
Nash said she struck her husband with
an umbrella laying itover his shoul
der as she termed it She said he
begged her not to make any trouble
that they had better talk it over It
was while walking In front of the san-
itarium that she Mr Nash drew-
a gun on her-

I jumped right at him continued
the witness

Its so said Mr Nash in a
half audible voice evidently not in-

tending his words to fee heard Try the
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witness
You know its 3d snapped Mrs

Nash as she turned hergaze upOn him
her eyes lashing fire

Court Admonisttss Jiidge King
During the flh f the trial Mr

Nash who was seated at a table with
his attorney constantly shook his
when his wile serious alle-
gation against him sometimes while
talking to himself talking so loud that
his wife could hear him

Judge King objected to Mr NasSis
actions and to him that
man Judge Morse instantly told the
attorney that while in the presence of
the court he must address men with
the prefix Mr and not refer to them
in any bther language-

On one occasion Mn became so
demonstrative that his attorney turned-
to him and mid

Oh shut up I wish you were not
here

The examination of Mrs Nash con
cluded with the admission from
that she had been divorced from John-
S Jelly Further hearing wag then
continued until Feb

MEN DECLABBD BANKRUPT

Number of Oases Disposed of in the
Pederal Court

In the federal court yesterday after
neon the following oases
were disposed of

Joteph S Grow a miner of thte city
made application to be declared a
bankrupt He was adjudicated as
slid the case referred Grows debts
amount to 4171 and his assets 88535
of which amount lis is claimed as
exempt

Charles W H Bennet of Castle Gate
T M Ferron of Ogden and Nets A
Miller of this city were discharged In
bankruptcy

John Hendrickson of Nephi w adju-
dicated a bankrupt ease re-

ferred to Referee E B 0011111101 at
Prove

Ther will be no court until Tuesday-
as Monday will be a legal holiday

HAHEsEBD LIFE WAS TJNHATPY

Mrs Emma Johnson Sues For
Less THan Seven Months

Six months of married life with Chas
Johnson was sufficient tor MBS Emma
Johnson who yesterday instituted pro-
ceedings for divorce on the grounds of
cruelty and abuse She says they are
residents of Murray and were married
in this city on Aug 7 I08 The fraction
began on Sept 7 a month after the
marriage and continued until she
found it necessary to leave her husband
and take the law into her hands

Mrs Johnson says that on Dee 20

she was compelled to go into a saloon
in Murray and take her husband from
it and that he upon that occasion
roughly handled her and called her
vile names Upon divers other occa-
sions the wife says her husband
called her vile names even going so far
as to accuse her of being untrue to him
She asks the restoration of her maiden
name Emma Johnson

Restraining Order 3sue
Judge Charles W Morse yesterday

issued a temporary order restraining-
the Nephi Mining company P A Sor
eneen and S P Armstrong from soiling
any portion of the stock of the com-
pany in pursuance of a pretended as
sMwment claimed to
at an alleged meeting of the board of
directors was begun by
F W Lamb R C Blackett and Harry
Foote They hold 1MMO shares of
stock and object to an assessment of
onehalf of 1 per cent sajd to have
been levied at an alleged meet
of the board of directors Held on
1 1IM In this city Oa Feb 27 the de
fendants will be given an opportunity
to show cause why the temporary re-
straining order should not be made
permanent

Aa Old Suit Finally Closed
Judgment by default was yesterday

entered by Judge Samuel tV
in the suit of the Deseret National
bank against Benjamin Hampton The
action was begun on Nov IS 1S96 to
recover 1000 on a promissory note ex
eruted March 21 1S96
est on the makes fh
otday almost double whttt principal
was the wholp amounting to 188520
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In additiMi to that UM H 100 for at
Mete Harvey

Hardy vs shferllf wlfen the papers
were served

District Court Notes
William S and Joseph E Rigby have

petitioned Judge William C Hall to
appoint them of jtibe ee

Rigby who died in this
city nee 24 IMS leaving considerable
property There are seven heirs

Two default judgments were yester
day entered by Jud Seaanel W Stew
art in favor of the plaintiff in the suits
of the Savings bank
against William Davidson et al and F
J Reid et a-

lRUNAWAYjAR ON FIRE

Wildly Exciting Scene on One

of Pittsbiings Principal
Sheets

Httaburs Pa Fefc A blazing
r avenue electric ear with all
Ore sad with twenty passengers

abOard raced Fifth avenue early
today from Grant almost to Markets
streeet For flfteeo minutes after the
car canto to a stoP it blazed like a
furnace Four passengers were
seriously hurt and Dorothy Greenup
who was internally Injured may die

As Grant street was reached the
front motor blew out The motorman
rushed to the and attempted to
hqld car from that end The sec-

ond motor also exploded and in an in-

stant some one released the one brake
that held the car at the top of the hill
As the flight book toward Market street
began the paesengers crowded wildly
toward the motormans platform to
escape the flames Dorothy Greenup
leaned over the high wire gate on the
front eiidi Whoa Market street was
reached and the car was stopped sev-

eral persons were still aboard although-
the oar was more then half ablaze E
J Thompson broke through a window
and dragged him With a colored
woman He was aayerely hurt The
car waif attnost eAltreJy

OHIO SENATOgSHIP

Herrick and Are
In the FIeld

develand 0 Feb 3 rA conference
of Republican leaders was held here
today attended by Governor Herrick
George B Cox Cincinnati and others-
to discuss the situation in connection
with the election of a United States
senator to succeed the late Marcus A
Henna

At the conclusion of the conference
Governor Herrlck leaned a statement
denying that he was a candidate

George 9 Cos also said he not a
candidate for the place

NAMES WITHHBLD
Chicago Feb 2 True bills were

voted today by a special grand jury
naming those it considers responsibly
for the absence of proper fire fighting
appliances in the Iroquois theatre and
for the loss of life at the fire of Dec
SO The grand jurors voted not to give
out the names of any person they de-

dlfled to hold until the indictments
were returned in court

BJBCORD APPROVED
Washington Fob The president lisP

approved the records of the examining
board promoted to the grades
named Rear J Jewell
William M Foster and Casper J Gcofl
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THE AUCTION CONTINUES-

At Halts Jewelry Store Everything-
goes at your own price Nothing re
served Select any article from stooji
and have it put up at highest bidder
Two sales daily p m

GRIP and

Pneumonia-
If youve a Cold

77 will break it up

If youve the Grip
77 will knock it out

If you Cough
77 win stop it

throat hurts
77 will help it

If it is on your chest
77 will cure it

Jubilee of Dr Humphreys
Manual

At Druggist K cents or mailed
Cor William and

John streets NewTfork

SALE

JO and 30

77Cu-
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EKPERTEEK-

BE St John Dix Not Guilty of Bm-

tfezzlement After All
Bailingham Wash Fob 20 A com

mlttse of depositors of the defunct
ScandinavianAmerican bank of this
city and the bondsman of H St John
Six fcho is now serving a sentence of-
ten yrs Jn the penitentiary on a
charge of wrecking that institution
have issued a statement that Dix was
not guilty of embezzlement for which

HIS BOOK
7

he was convicted They say that they
have experted the books of the insti
tution and do not find arty evidence
that Dlx appropriated any funds to

own use The declaration of th
committee can have no effect on Dixs
sentence except as evidence to warrant
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Washington Feb 1 X

worth of Jewelry and SIM dash have
been stolen from the hotel apartment
of Postmaster General Payne

are investigating
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POE A OF PAPBB GET
THE PROTECTION THAT YOUR

ENITLES YOU TO AND
THAT THE SUN OF LONDON
GIVES YOTT DT ITS POLICIES
Oldest Fire Company in the World

54 Main Street

all the more reason why you
should be well stocked with good

reliable liquors to withstand the
varying changes which you will have
to meet the next two weeks This is
also a good time to commemorate-
the birthday of the Nations greatest
leader George Washington

Grown of Kentucky full quarts 100
Pints 50c

Green River full quarts 100
Pints 50c

Old Nicks Corn full quart 100
And all of the finest brand of

Whiskies

Our Scotch brand Caledonia Whisky is
the finest imported on the

market at only 150 per bottle

121 MAIN STREET
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One that will break up a cold

Alter 3 u have tried everything-

that everybody has suggested
oomo and get a 25c box of our
cold tablets and be cured
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Prescription Druggists

Cor Opposite Postoffice
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BEAUTIFUL LIES
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